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E D I T O R I A L .

WE ARE ARCHITECTS OF OUR OWN 
AFTER  CONDITIONS.

There is no gloom so'penetratingly 
intense as that of Spiritual misunder 
standing; there is no ignorance so con 
ceited as that of the misinterpretation 
of the mystical and metaphysical reveal- 
ments of the Bible; there is no cranium 
so thick, yet so bloated, as that of the 
hell-fire spieler of modern Christendom. 
We were taken through one of the most 
astonishingly bombastic conglomeration 
of words, some time since, that it was 
ever our misfortune to listen to, as an 
emanation from a man working in lines 
supposed to be in conformity with meth 
ods intended, ultimately, for the saving, 
uplifting, and unfoldment of men’s 
souls; this man stood on the platform, 
in A very cozily arranged meeting place, 
in this city; he began very earnestly 
and pleasantly his experiences as a fol 
lower of the lowly Nazarene, gradually 
he grew eloquent, and finally, deserting 
eloquence and pleading persuasiveness, 
launched out upon the pet subject of 
his lofty ideals, hell fire and brimstone; 
he grew red in the face, he tore up and 
down the platform; he pawed and 
bawled, he yelled and frothed, until just 
before collapsing, he hurled at us this 
splendid, final .ejaculation: “Why, I  
knew a wicked man; he died, he de 
served to die, he is in hell where he be 
longs ; and thank God, after he has been 
in hell ten thousand years, the fire will 
be just as hot as it was the day he 
landed there, and let me tell you, that’s 
where every one of you fellows are 
bound for, lest' you get down on your

knees and beg for mercy from an out 
raged God.” Whew! what a smell of 
brimstone there was, and every whit of 
it the creation of a misinformed, or dis 
eased mentality; what a picture of an
All-wise and Loving Creator; what a
vision of a vengeance to last through 
ten thousand horrible years; what a 
measurement of the Merciful, Saving 
Grace of the Christ; what a setting aside 
of the illumination and all controlling, 
life-giving Virtue of God’s Spirit of 
Eternal.Life, Truth and Love; and yet, 
this man believed he was preaching the 
Gospel of The Christ to the advantage
and saving of the souls of those before
him.

The blue vaulted heavens, whether 
illumined by the great king of day, Old 
Sol, or bedecked by night with the myri 
ads of God’s twinkling diamond jets, 
glistening like tiny brilliants from their 
distant settings, even as jewels of God’s 
opulance and love, had no significance 
in this man’s ideals; for the indwelling 
harmony, peace, tranquility and ever 
continuous life of that which repre 
sented the glory and magnificence of the 
all kingdom of Love creative, and held 
eternally in equilibrium by the fiat of 
that same God, held no meaning except 
that which our misguided friend pic 
tured, in such glowing terms, as the 
Hod overseeing the torturing of souls 
in a mythical, man-created hell. God, 
the Creator of all that is, also the de 
stroyer of his own creation; God, the 
Intelligent Love, the Father of all that 
is, also the God of eternal Hate and 
Vengeance, a hate and a vengeance so
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intense ns to piss nil comprehension, nil 
possible conjecture; God, in 'whom wo 
move nml huve our being; God our life, 
our very essence, our soul, our mind, 
our spirit, our nil thnt we enn, possibly, 
be, beenuso of onrth corruptions, which 
refuse the quickening power of the D i 
vine Spirit, and, hence, l'efuses Spirit- 
uni Life nnd the rights to n Spiritunl 
after life, instend of hiking back to H is 
own the soul, the mind, the spirit, the 
every substance of the unawnkened, and 
thus destroying after identity ns an in 
dividuality, becomes the Creator of a 
place of eternal self destruction or suf 
fering, in the shape of some kind of 
supposed hell. No soul made in the 
Image of its maker ever existed, as an 
individuality, until the Intelligent Love 
of God descended into it and, through 
the quickening power of The Divine 
Spirit, it became the manifest expres 
sion of God and H is Love as the Christ 
A’a tu re ; no soul, then, is subject, to an 
after judgment or punishment, that has 
never, as an individuality, lived as an 
expressive factor of Spiritual * Life, 
Truth and Love; for such a soul is not, 
it is a slumbering portion of the One, 
Great Over-Soul, but no more, and hence 
has no individual existence to be that 
consciousness which Is the knowing that 
mnkefh responsibility; for He, the 
Spirit, revealeth wisdom and under 
standing which maketh the soul a new 
creature after the likeness of Christ, and, 
thereafter, subject to the laws of a S p ir 
itual kingdom ; “ the soul that slumbers 
is dead” to Spiritunl things, is not alive 
to wisdom, knoweth nothing *lest. illum 
ined of The S p irit, and hence, at the 
death of its tabernacle, the body, passes 
back into the great Over-Soul from 
whence it sprang and of which it was 
always a factor nnd a lost identity, in 
so fa r as individuality concerns a d if  
ferentiated soul's expression, in the after 
life. T am not of a kingdom if I  am 
not of thnt kingdom’s environm ents; I  
am not of God's Kingdom lest God con 
descends, as Intellectual Love, to de 
scend into me as a Soul and thus be 
comes expressive, in and through me.

as my Inner Perfection; if  llo  so con 
descends, through my seeking His Love 
to niako me such expression, then am 1 
of Him a part and He of me a part and 
I have the Consciousness of His Indwel 
ling Life, Truth and Love, the Creative 
Attributes of D ivinity; this is to be of 
the Christ N ature, the New Creature, 
born again, the Subconscious actually 
quickened, awakened, aroused and ex 
pressive, through the Subjective Mind, 
to and through the Objective Mind; 
this is to become the superior man, with 
creative powers; this is to be of the 
Spiritual, as well as of tbe Material en 
vironment, aiid to live, not alone, in the 
form, but also, in the Sp irit of things 
and thus to be of Im m ortal Life a part.

Lost Identity  is the only possible so 
lution of the death of a soul once per 
mitted to enter the M aterial plane of 
life for the purpose of gaining the very 
Identity , as an Individuality, which 
may be lost.

God created man in H is own Image, 
after l l is  Likeness, breathed into his 
mortal body the breath of life, endowed 
that body with physical attributes, 
among which is intelligence, reason and 
w ill; aside from this H e endowed man 
with that which is of the Immortal, In 
visible Essence of Heing, a factor of the 
One E ternal Whole, a Soul; this Soul 
is the real man, the Inner Self, the Sub 
conscious and creative Selfhood, hut 
man being a free moral agent, must de 
term ine whether he shall accept the op 
portunity  vouchsafed to him  here on 
this earth plane, for the gathering of 
the experiences necessary to the unfold- 
mont and completion of himself, as a 
Soul, an Individuality. There can b% 
no question as to the gathering of these 
experiences ns an essential to the dif 
ferentiation of souls as, otherwise, all 
lining alike of the One Great Over-Soul, 
in very Essence, there can he no differ 
entiation, lest it he through experiences 
gathered while occupying the Physical 
Body, as a personality ; the Soul un 
doubtedly is endowed with the Mind 
and Sp irit of God as a factor of the 
Body Prim ogenial, otherwise physical
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existence would no t be a possibility, for 
Life is o f the O ne L ife, M ind of the 
One M ind and Sold of the One-Soul,and 
man, physical, lives because of the bor 
rowed Kssenec of Being, indwelling the 
physical, w hether he acknowledges it or 
not, beyond tbe m ere fact of animal 
existence; bu t ho does not live in the 
real, the Im m orta l, the Soul and Spirit, 
the real Selfhood, un til he asks for, and 
receives, the S p ir itu a l Regeneration of 
himself as a d ifferentiated Soul Self.

All who have reached out for, or 
sought the H ig h er N atu re , no m atter 
how poorly they have conducted them 
selves, w ill, i f  not perfected while in 
the body on the earth  plane, enter the 
next sphere ju s t  a t that stage of devel 
opment, or unfoldm ent, reached while 
here, and w ill have an opportunity to 
go on, in  the evolution guaranteed to all 
that, involves the im m ortal Selfhood. 
The w riter, in h is Psychic research, has 
discovered in  w hat seems the gloomy 
shadows of the sp irit sphere, a sort of 
a hades of gloom, where souls are grov 
eling, like low anim al organisms for the 
light and consciousness necessary for 
fu rther progress; m any of these are of 
the w ealthier classes and semi-spiritual 
ized C hristians, who have neglected 
higher things, while on earth, for mm 
terial com forts; again, we have found 
entities, rem nants of earth conscious 
ness, semblances of souls, earth-bound, 
crawling am idst the tombs of the grave 
yard, or endeavoring to fasten them 
selves upon living bodies, man or bdast. 
for a form  to express through, demon 
spirits, of drunkards, murderers, thieves 
and robbers, that once lived in the phys 
ical, but now, dying a second deatli out 
of the body, living as best they can, un 
til the wickedness of earth thoughts and 
acts become exhausted or have lost their 
forces; these are the lost souls, those 
who sink back into the universal and 
thus lose, forever, their identity ; it is 
from this la tte r class that obsessions oc 
cur and human beings often, suddenly, 
change character or health in the phys 
ical, without any real reason therefor; 
a man becomes a drunkard, or a mis 

creant, or is seized with sudden impulse 
to m urder, the only answer that satis 
fies, in this, is that of obsession or pos 
session by the evil that dies with man 
living again, wherever it can tiud a form 
to express its former spirit; this simply 
carries us to the conclusion that the 
man w ln/is animal, lives his earth life 
as animal, dies as animal and nothing 
remains of him to act further but the 
spirit of evil which having lost its soul, 
lives yet awhile as an earthbound spirit 
of evil enabled to do harm, only, wher 
ever it may find a form to lodge. Ilell, 
then, sifts itself down to what we, our 
selves, make it, a condition involving 
the results of our own thoughts and acts, 
as free moral agents, here and now, 
while in this body, and this sphere, the 
material plane of existence.

A run on a bank is as senseless as a 
run would be on a large co-operative 
store, where thousands of people had 
their money invested and their invest 
ment was represented in the stock car 
ried ; it would simply mean ruin to all 
interests should all, having money in 
the concern, demand an immediate set 
tlement, in cash, for their holdings. 
The stock woiild have to be slaughtered 
in order to convert it into money. So 
with banks; a sudden, immediate de 
mand by all depositors cannot be met 
without ruinous results to the banker; 
common sense ought to make people stop 
and think and, while thinking, use just 
reason; otherwise, banks must adopt 
means to protect their depositors against 
the fool members o f.th e ir depositing 
classes.

To brand a banker a criminal because 
a victim of conditions such as are here 
referred to, is to do an enormous injus 
tice, and should be the last resort of any 
one.

The greatest aspiration of any man 
should be to build up himself in a man 
ner in which he also builds up the com 
munity of interests of which he is a 
prime factor.
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ERNEST DEAN RICHMOND.

PASSED ON TO HIGHER CONSCIOUS 
NESS.

After an evening of Soul rejoicing, 
Spiritual Blessing, Consolation and 
Song, Ernest Dean Richmond, our 
brother and friend in earth life, a Di 
rector in each of our Organizations, laid 
aside the mortal cloak and accepted the 
freedom of the Immortal, Soul Self, at 
his late residence, 435 Cherokee street, 
Tuesday morning at the hour of 1 
o’clock, Nov. 12, 1907.

Silently, peacefully, without even the 
movement of a facial muscle, with eyes 
fixed and never diverging from a seem 
ing view of a beatific presence, from 
which hq desired never - to relinquish 
their last and ever to be continuous gaze, 
he breathed the final br.eath of that earth 
atmosphere which had, so long, sus 
tained him here. “He had a dream: 
yes, some one said, ‘he’s gone’ ; and then 
a sigh went round the room.” We have 
witnessed the passing of many from
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earth life to other spheres, out of the 
form, the shadow of things into the In 
visible, the Immortal and Real; hut, 
without an exception, never have we 
witnessed such a softening of the 
blended lights and shadows that bespeak 
the intermingling forces of Spirit and 
Electrical Vibrations usual to the at 
mospheric surroundings in the presence 
of bodily and physical dissolution; such 
a magic, such stillness as to be felt, with 
such motionless and painless transition, 
out from the limited into the boundless 
of the Universal, it could not be other 
wise than sublime; thus to pass “through 
the valley of the shadows” ; to drop into 
af sweet, all inspiring and restful sleep 
such as was this friend’s blessed privi 
lege; to as quickly and with as little 
rustle, to fall as ’twere an Autumn leaf, 
from its wonted place on the twig of 
a, tree, that had sustained its life,' 
through its period of usefulness in ma 
terial environments; to enter rest, in the 
physical body, as gently as a babe, and 
to make the great change across the bor 
der line, without a sign of fear, pain or 
discomfort, was, indeed, a glorious 
tribute to the F A IT H  that teaches the 
Unfoldment, evolution, and Spiritual 
Attainment of the Soul, while yet of 
the material sphere, occupying the tem 
poral tabernacle, the physical body, and 
the Omnipresence of God and His Son 
as made manifest by the Indwelling 
Presence of the Holy Spirit.

Mr. Richmond was born at Church- 
ville, Hew York State, April 6, 1863; 
came to Colorado while yet a young 
man; was a skilled Pharmacist, a bril 
liant salesman, and at the time of his 
demise, owned a very successful and 
prosperous pharmacy at West 4th ave 
nue and Galapago street, this city. He 
is survived by three brothers and a sis 
ter, all residents of eastern cities, and 
a wife, Mrs. Helen A. Richmond, a 
prominent singer and leader of the choir 
in the Mystic Church of Christ, in this 
city.

f S T I C  A N D  O C C U L T .

The writer, his constant adviser and 
friend, during his later years, cannot 
lay down the pen, ere giving a final 
touch to the .depth of soul, the deep ten 
derness of mind and heart of our dear 
friend. As the day drew to its close 
and the shadows of evening came on 
Monday, we rejoiced as the final scene 
came before the watchers, in that, it 
served to prove, that the Holy Spirit 
had taken possession of the Inner Man 
and had established the Mercy Seat 
within the Temple of his Being, giving 
that indescribable illumination and in 
spiration which caused him to exclaim, 
in rapturous ecstacy, “Oh, what a glo 
rious change, I , am better, I  am getting 
well, and you, Prof. Hines, have healed 
my Soul and brought this blessed 
change, God bless you;” and turning to 
his wife, to say: “Oh, my own dear, dear, 
precious sweetheart, won’t you sing soft 
ly for me, two verses of ‘Hearer, My 
God to Thee V ” His request was com 
plied with by Mr. Sam Wetterstrand 
going to the piano and softly singing 
while the waning voice of the form pas 
sing from the drama of life, joined, as if 
in a last farewell melody. The funeral 
auspices were held at Martin’s Under 
taking parlors, W. Colfax and Broadway, 
on Saturday afternoon, Hovember 16th, 
conducted by the writer hereof, and on 
the very day that this writer had told 
this man it would be the brightest and 
most brilliant day of Hovember to him. 
Interment was at Fairmont, where we 
leave his ashes to rest in that peace 
which, sooner or later, must come to 
each and all, alike. Farewell, then, to 
that human destiny that could not fore 
see lest it be through cloud and shadow; 
and God’s speed to the Soul that goes 
on and on, for we know we shall meet 
again, it may be now and often, or it 
may be at some more fit and congenial 
season on the way.

“Where there is Faith there is Love, 
Where there is Love there is Peace; 
Where there is Peace there is God, 
Where there is God there is no need.”
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FAITH.

The recent financial disasters that 
have swept over New York city and 
may other large centers of the United 
States were no surprise to us. Last 
December, in a lecture in Lower Howe 
Hall, this city, the editor of this Maga 
zine outlined, as of prophetic vision, 
the probable misfortunes of 1907; we 
then, said, on or about the 19th day of 
September, and continuing through No 
vember, as a result of over speculation, 
we beheld the great buildings, the finan 
cial strongholds of Wall street rocking 
to and fro as if in an earthquake, that 

. we could not tell the real cause thereof
lest it be a tremendous financial up 
heaval or crash, and we were inclined 
to give the latter conclusion the prefer 
ence, and, as we then revealed, so has it 
come to pass; we further revealed, that 
all depended upon the FA IT H  of the 
people of this country in their hanks 
and bankers, as to whether more than 
a severe, semi-panicky condition should 
prevail, during the time stated, as, if 
that FA ITH , the veiy substance of Suc 
cess, Prosperity, and Safety to the F i 
nances of the Country, failed and the 
common sense of the people deserted 
them, it would cause a run. which, in 
spite of the soundest of banking meth 
ods. would precipitate dire disaster to 
all the business interests of the entire 
country; things started out just as re 
vealed and had the bankers and other 
strong and powerful influences not been 
brought, to bear, the whole country 
would have gone crazy and wild, and 
millions of dollars of values been sacri 
ficed to a foolish lack of the strong stay 
t*f all institutional affairs, FAITH.

We care not how smalL neither how 
great a business firm or banking con 
cern may be, lest F A IT H  sustains it 
there can be no confidence and, neces 
sarily, w* success, either to the concern 
itself or to those of its regular elientile. 
We farther affirm that no bank on earth, 
without good and sufficient notice and 
time to draw in funds and securities, 
which constitute the legitimate lifeblood

of the banking business, can meet a run 
and promptly pay up, in full, the im 
mediate demands of all its depositors. 
A moment’s sensible, business reflection 
is sufficient to convince any one of the 
truth of this simple proposition as a 
statement; it is folly to talk to fools, 
but we will talk just the same as if to 
wise men, and perhaps we may hope to 
reach the ear of all who are inclined to 
lack F A IT H  in themselves, in others 
and everything but gold, actually, stuck 
into their own pockets. We begged and 
pleaded for the depositors in the Den 
ver Savings Bank, which failed a year 
or two ago, to be quiet, to wait, until 
the officers could defeat the CONSPIB- 
ACY, TH E EO TTEN EST EYEPt 
SPRUNG ON ANY INSTITUTION 
TO DO IT  U P ; but no; with but few 
exceptions, every blamed one of the de- 
"positors were there before dawn, many 
of them crushing and shoving, tram! 
pling and fighting each other like raving 
maniacs; result, the CONSPIRACY 
SUCCEEDED and TWO M EN who 
COULD have paid, under regular con 
ditions, were sent to the penitentiary 
for that -which, in time, will prove to 
be just as we saw it, and revealed, was 
not, primarily, their fault. Some say, 
well they should have been sent up on 
general principles, on the reputation of 
their former lives and the record of for 
mer years; yes, that’s an elegant doe- 
trine, and if  carried into effect, there 
wouldn’t he many but what would land 
just as these men did, in the soup, never 
to come out again, and among these 
would be most of those who caused these 
men to be the victims of a cowardice 
that is getting to be a little too frequent 
for the health of business men and hon 
est men everywhere. I f  banking firms 
would do their duty by themselves and 
their straight, FA ITH FU L. HONEST, 
U PRIG H T DEPOSITORS, they 
would mark these RUINERS OF 
CREDIT, TH E COWARDS WHO 
ARE EVER ALERT AND WATCH 
FU L TO CREATE RUNS BY
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TH EIR OWN LACK OF FA ITH , 
AND BRANDING THEM , REFUSE 
TO ACCEPT ANY MONEY WHAT 
EVER, AS A D E PO SIT  FROM 
TH EM ; this, we think, would soon 
KILL. O FF  A LOT OF DESTROY 
ERS OF O TH ER  P E O PL E ’S VAL 
UES, and help to make business safer 
and panics less frequent and dangerous. 
No man can stand without FA IT H  in 
himself and his undertakings, neither 
can any institution stand without 
FAITH- in  itself and its clientile, as 
well as the assurance of the FA IT H  of 
its clientile in it as an institution. We 
have no use for hogs in any place, little 
lone in a place where their fears must 
ruin all honest endeavor and steal the

widow’s mite by creating conditions that 
force the absolute, certain destruction 
of all values. Have FA ITH  in your 
self and he honest enough, and large 
enough, and generous enough to have 
FA ITH  in others about you and, espe 
cially so, in the institutions that care 
for your funds and keep the thief and 
robber from taking your little savings, 
thereby aiding you to go on with a free 
and eased mind about your regular du 
ties. FA ITH  in GOD, FA ITH  in 
SELF, F A IT H  in OTHERS is YOUR 
only sure SUCCESS. Every one ad 
mires the man of Faith, he is mighty 
even in the depths of despair or disaster, 
and finds friends and Success, where the 
sneaking fox starves to death or dies, in 
his den, of fright and fear.

CHRISTMAS.

Again young and old approach the 
Christmas time as have generations of 
former decades. Glad Thanksgiving 
Day has passed us by and the season of 
the gathering of earth’s bountiful stores 
has replenished our larders.

We may sit us down, even in the 
midst of our busy daily routine and, in 
doing so, permit, for the time, our mem 
ory to carry us back to the old days, now 
but a seeming dream, when we of the 
older ones, hung our stocking up beside 
the old fireplace, on the mantle, and 
creeping off to bed, wondered if Santa 
Claus could get down the narrow chim 
ney way with all the good things he 
should bring to us on tbat glad Christ 
mas Eve. How simple was our child 
ish faith, how happy the minds of our 
common fathers and crusty, curt, old- 
fashioned mothers as they contemplated 
the little surprises Santa Claus might 
spring upon our childish selves, upon 
our awakening on the Christmas mom. 
Those were simple times, honest days, 
cheerful, bright, contented years when 
no one tried to outrival some one else

in the splendor of the gifts, or the pretty 
customs then in sway.

Since then, dear readers, many 
changes have come, rnanv simple feats 
passed on forever, many customs altered, 
until, in the new and rushing now, we 
find ourselves drifting away from those 
modes and simplicities which, alone, 
make Christmas tide the happiest of all 
the festivals of the year.

Children are the jewels Heaven 
sends to brighten and cheer the sober 
firesides of our, too apt to be, somber 
homes; wherever there is the noise and 
laughing confusion of childhood’s go 
easy and prattling care free, romping 
moodishness, there, usually, sunshine, 
health and cheer finds its most certain 
abiding place; the child teaches Faith, 
Freedom from care and worry, confi 
dence in all that is and draws the line 
where sorrowful burdens step into its 
sphere of fun and play; lie permits 
nothing to deprive him of trust, content 
and the knowing that he has plenty to 
eat, drink and wear and can always 
count upon sleep when darkness closes
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each day of thoughtless gayety and 
strivings to escape the errands and 
chores so obnoxious to childish minds. 
His dreams are those of hunting, fish 
ing, and airy castles, and, even in sleep, 
he gives instruction to older and wiser 
ones, in that peaceful calm which proves 
fatal to wild, fanciful nightmares and 
struggles with demon forces, so often 
the interruptions of otherwise restful 
slumbers, in our older heads. Oh, that 
the sweet solaces of childhood could 
ever remain as our after health and rest 
ful sweetness, for we grow old faster 
than we know and could remain young 
better than we do, could we but under 
stand that in the child’s ways lie all the 
best recipes for all that keeps the brow 
free from wrinkles, the heart rugged 
and strong, the eye clear, the ear sensi 
tive, the walk brisk, the body firm and 
erect and the mind fitted for that energy 
and vim, essentially, a necessity for our 
every good and success; we are nothing 
after all but great, overgrown, spoiled 
children, a little the worse for depart 
ing from our younger years of mirth, 
faith and cheer; true, we may be wis6r; 
but what is wisdom worth, if  it leads 
but to destruction of content, health, 
longevity, to scolding, fretting, worry 
ing, slandering and backbiting as well 
as everything that destroys the creative, 
freeing energies of Mind, Soul and 
Spirit ? What have we gained, if in 
losing childish ignorance and glee and 
carefree ways, we have but entered a 
field of sorrow, worry, ill health and 
lack of energy and faith in ourselves 
and everything and everybody about us ? 
Sometimes we may vainly regret, vet 
this is of no relief or consequence, for 
to regret, is to waste time and energy in 
acknowledging ourselves a fool. Christ 
mas, thrice blessed time of good cheer 
and frolicsome freedom from care, we 
welcome thee as of old, for what thou 
cans’t bring back to us, the great joy 
that thrills the mind with the laughter, 
the sunny, facial expressions of the 
child! How often, oh, how often, during 
the years we have found in thee the 
oasis in the desert of our humdrum

lives and glanced forward to thee as the 
one sweet day, when letting loose the 
strings of our heart, we could by join 
ing with the children, become, once 
more, even as a child and casting down 
all care, worry, fear and doubt, drift 
back, in the dial of time, and so drift 
ing back, think and feel and enjoy but 
for this brief day, the frivolities and 
health-restoring, happy making moods 
of the child!

Dear friends, why can we not, so 
strive to live as to make every day in 
the years God has given to each of us, 
like unto this one, care-free day? Why 
not make all days a Christmas tide? 
Why not start anew, now, at this Christ 
mas Day and keep on and on, in the 
same good wayfl until our happy 
thoughts, cheerful moods, childlike glee 
becomes a fixture within ourselves and 
sinking into the very depths of our souls 
causes a new childlike growth of mind 
and soul and body which shall make us 
ever healthy, happy and wise, and fill 
the span of our years with God’s speed ? 
“Lest ye become as little children, ye 
shall in no wise enter the kingdom of 
Heaven,” was not said by the One 
whose memory we celebrate at Christ 
mas time, for the body alone, but for 
the Soul and the completed man as an 
Ego.

This Magazine may not please all who 
open its pages, but let it be as it should 
be, a visitor of “Peace and good will 
on eqrth” and a messenger carrying 
“glad tidings of great joy” into the very 
hearts, minds and souls of those to whom 
it comes. We are as we think and can 
be as we will to be; we are the grand 
architects of our thought- selves; we are 
aged or young as we see fit to construe 
the earth career along with its thrilling, 
pushing, busy scenes.; we are children of 
a day, passing on our w ay; we are heirs 
to a kingdom here and now, and that 
kingdom. claims us as its citizens the 
moment we aspire and loyally reach 
out, and up t©, its inspiring, uplifting 
and awakening S p irit; that Spirit is 
the Spirit of the Christ, the Spirit of 
the Christmas festival; the Spirit of
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all Life and good cheer in every 
thing and everywhere; that Spirit is 
the Spirit of the little children, for 
the Master said: “Let little children 
come unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” “I  
am the Resurrection and the Life,” said 
He, and so His Spirit being the Life and 
the very Spirit of childhood’s simplicity 
and truth, well may we become like a 
little child, in order that, partaking of 
that Spirit., all may become a Heaven 
within us, about us, even as Christmas 
becomes a heavenly day to all who par 
take of it in the good old way.

Do not permit that grim monster, 
custom, to carry you away from the old 
•simplicity of this festival day; of late 
years, we fear, too many have permitted 
themselves to drift with the tide of this 
custom and having done so, departed 
from the good cheer of simple gladsome 
ness into that horror of all horrors, the 
giving of expensive and burdensome 
presents; give nothing, rather than give 
what you cannot give with ease and per 
fect freedom from the taint of a price 
too great for your means; to do so is to 
add a curse instead of a blessing to the 
otherwise joys of the occasion, and pol 
lute the cheer of the hour with money’s 
tormenting measure. Do in freedom 
what you would do or, else, do not at 
all. Ho true friend, who is better able 
to give than you, will expect to embar 
rass you in remembering you at Christ 
mas with a little token, and you only 
wrong them as well as yourself to at 
tempt to offer them pay, for their cour 
tesy, by returning the kindly attentions 
with a present you, on your part, can ill 
affordZHe thankful and praise God and 
all good things shall come unto you, 
and that will be sufficient recognition 
for the kindly, gifts of any true*well 
wisher, or friend. The Spirit of the 
giving it is far more than can be the cost 
of the gift. The good will attending the 
gift is far richer than the article re 
ceived. Value lies in the giver, not in 
the thing given. I  am, and what I  am, 
is my intrinsic worth.

VERY IMPORTANT.

People who come to Prof. Hines for 
OCCULT WORK, OR SILENT 
HEALING, must know that it means 
Silent work; it does not mean you are 
to come to him for readings nor for 
answering business questions, nor for 
talking and taking time he CANNOT 
POSSIBLY give. It means, if in 
Denver, you can come in once a week, 
if it so pleases you, and get helped, but 
EIVE MINUTES is all the time re 
quired for such help. Five dollars a 
month is dead cheap, there can be no 
such a rate given and be imposed upon 
as some impose upon our good nature, 
paying $5 a month and then, expecting 
all their advice along with the most dif 
ficult and trying concentration, daily, 
for their good; it cannot be done that 
way, as results cannot be had unless 
there is honest, just treatment on all 
sides. We will not undertake to do what 
no man should do. There is a limit. 
Expenses of $8 a day require hard work 
and plenty of it. Our advisory work 
is a dollar to all alike, and that is not 
Occult nor Healing work, at all; it’s a 
separate branch, conducted from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m., because other hours 
are all given up to Occult, .Healing and 
Public work. A violation of law on 
our part, is as ruinous as to results as 

.if  on other people’s parts. No man ever 
succeeded in Occultism who was not ex 
acting and right to the point.

Professional men and women may be 
the butt of many foul-mouthed slan 
derers; may find people who strive to 
draw from them professional secrets; 
but, usually, those ’reporting that any 
professional man or woman divulges the 
affairs’ of their profession are people 
who owe a bill to them, or else are miffed 
because they are not able to cope with 
the one so misrepresented in life’s suc 
cesses ; whenever you hear any such talk 
beware, a viper has entered your pres 
ence who, later, may prove your un 
doing.  
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T H E SPRING OF TRUTH.

Were you ever at the edge of a clear 
crystal spring similar to the cut on 
another page, to drink your fill of the 
pure, sparkling water, and, after par 
taking of what you-imagined must have 
been the nectar of the ancient Gods of 
Mythology, thought that you had re 
ceived the entire benefits of that deli 
cious liquid through that small quan 
tity? But did you stop to realize after 
that thirst-quenching drink that the 
water was still there and you had not 
absorbed all its inspiring influence, 
which remained to quench the thirst of 
others and others ? Then you likely 
thought you should like to carry a quan 
tity to some friend, but realized, in 
doing so, that it would become warm or 
defiled in some manner and never taste 
the same unless others came and drank 
direct from its source as you had done.

I  am a long time getting to the point, 
am I  not? But cast your eyes on our 
illustration and notice the individuals 
.who have just visited this wonderful 
spring; the Spring of Life—Truth. See 
the two venerable old people who have 
drank and are so overjoyed and inspired 
by its pureness that they are carrying 
away the virgin water to benefit man 
kind. '

There is the dear old lady seated on a 
rock at the little fall of the spring, 
which flows, from the rock of mystery 
and after a slight fall disappears as mys 
teriously as it appears. Notice how 
little is visible to human beings. But, 
here she fills her little bucket with 
truth and calling her conception of it 
Christian Science, she is going forth 
into the world, to endeavor to help all 
mankind out of error, chiefly out of 
sickness which is error, for she has 
found that truth will cure error and she 
shall soon be on her way as the divine 
old party who has started his upward 
climb, with his little tin pail of truth. 
He too, has felt the all-inspiring influ-, 
ence of truth, and has the same truth in 
his pail as the old lady has in her wooden 
bucket. He, however, has discovered

that truth benefits slightly different, and 
has called his little tin pail of truth 
Divine Science.

Many and many others have also vis 
ited the spring of truth and have be 
come so enthused they carried away a 
quantity cramped in either buckets or 
pails to benefit all fellow men within 
their reach; and no doubt all shall suc 
ceed to a certain extent; but remember, 
that truth taken from its source, shall 
become defiled in the same manner as 
the sparkling water when carried away 
from the spring. True, that the water 
may yet be better than some others, so 
it is with a bucket full of truth, it is 
possible for it to quench the thirst of 
knowledge for some, but can never open 
up the beautiful center of all in all, and 
show the glorious splendor of the one 
ness or great I  AM. And as a result, 
when my brothers drink of a bucket of 
truth, they receive but what benefits the 
bucket can hold; it has a limit, remem 
ber, you can fill the bucket, but it can 
not carry away all the water in the 
spring.

So, my brothers, drink from the 
.spring, drink from truth and not from 
a system of truth.

I t its said that there are 1000 relig 
ions or so called truths in this world, 
but friends, ponder over this, perhaps 
it is 1000 buckets.

Come with me to the spring.
—Harry T. Watson.

“Afraid, afraid of what?
What does earth hold that can com 

pare
With God’s Omnipotence? Trust to 

His care,
Make Faith in Him, your staff—it 

will not bend.”

“I t  is enough if we understand what 
is done, although we are ignorant of how 
it is done.”—Cicero.
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O U R  M
SOUL UNFOLDMENT—THE SILENT 

VOICE—CLAIRAUDIBNCE.

In this, 1110 third lesson of the Series 
of Sis lessons to be given monthly, to 
onr readers, wo shall speak of vonl 
Clairaudicnoo, or tho all pervading 
Voice of tho Ktornal Silence, tho Still 
Silent Voice of tho Divine Spirit, within 
the precincts of tho Soul, This Voice 
cannot l*' described; it is as a silent in 
tonation, emanating from out tho very 
depths of Creation; it is Infinite Intelli 
gence expressing through the process 
known as Vibration, felt, seen and 
sensed words of living realisation and 
force within the Inner Substance or Es 
sence of 1 Icing, the Soul; in the writer's 
case at the center of Truth, the Naval 
Center; it is like a Hashed intelligence; 
it is the knowing because we know, yet, 
perilu^, wo cannot fully explain the 
process or even the why we know, or 
from whence we know; it is Truth ex 
pressed in pure ideal phraseology, evi 
dently from One Mind, down through 
the One Soul, and by and of the One 
Spirit of the Universe as expressive in 
and through man, the Image of God.

In our first instructions as given in 
the November issue, we gave the how to 
Concenter and Concentrate through the 
process of Introspection; in the October 
issue we gave the Ganglion Drain Cen 
ters, to be used in the process of Attain 
ment and Soul Unfoldment; those fa 
miliar with the two lessons, herein re 
ferred to, can continue on them until 
success is assured ami then the present 
knowledge being given will be the means 
of aiding in further understanding the 
application of the principles involved in 
all three lessons, thus fa r given.

In  seeking real knowing, tho Abso 
lute Truth, always stop, if  in doubt, 
upon any m atter revealed, whether for 
self o f others and earnestly say, let 
Truth reveal, then he still and wait, and 
expect Truth to Reveal at the Truth 
Center; know, have absolute faith in the 
faet that Truth alone will speak, as of 
the Divine Spirit, in the shape of a still.

E T H O D .

silent. Voice, that, of Olairaudionoo, and 
Truth will he revealed and nothing else 
hut, exact Truth, provided you hnvo ad 
vanced far enough in Intellectual Lovo 
and Objective understanding to under 
stand and comprehend the Truth, as re 
vealed to your Subjective Mind and, 
thence, imaged, symbolized or made 
manifest, as creative thought, to and 
through, your Objective Mind, for self 
or for others, "Wo oan express only in 
so far as wo aro enabled to cognize 
through our Objective Mentality, Is1 ever 
permit curiosity, nor unholy desires for 
power, to create in you over anxiety to 
progress faster than your natural un 
foldment will permit,; it takes months, 
years, and all eternity to complete a 
full Soul Expression, so be content to 
receive, only as the Great Spirit of 
Truth sees fit to Reveal to you the 
mighty gifts of tho Infinite, and abide 
His guidance and Control as well as Il 
lumination, Do extremely cautious re 
garding phenomena, as this is the first, 
step to la' wise in, as many images, sym 
bols, entities, shapes, forms, apparitions, 
shadowy or'film y  outlines as well as 
rapid misleading messages, usually come 
to the beginner and while a necessary 
phase in true unfoldment, must la' con 
sidered, merely, as phenomena in form, 
and let these pass on as helps along the 
way, of no importance beyond tho pis 
sing through the swamps and mists, in 
the path, that leads to higher and clearer 
realization and understanding. The 
producing of phenomena is the lowest 
step in the ladder of Attainment and 
amounts to nothing but a condition of 
hindrance and confusion, lost permitted 
to piss hack and beneath us.

Never perm it the Ganglion Brain 
Centers of the Subjective Mind to be 
come Centers for all kinds of boastful, 
tormenting and babbling voices; such as 
worry, fear, anxiety-creating voices, the 
emanations of all manner and kinds of 
oarthbound and outside elementary con 
ditions, I t  takes a discerning mind and 
all the powers of reason to enable any
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person to determine what is acceptable, 
as tho wise and good, and what is to ho 
rejected ,ns tho spurious, wicked and 
destructive, while developing psyohio 
processes or powers; he, who permits 
himself to become tho victim of any and 
all kinds of manifestations, in tho realm 
of spiritdom, soon tinds himself a vaga 
bond and outcast in the very realms ho 
seeks to explore, as well as a slavo to tho 
pranks and destructive forces of all 
manner and kinds of socalled spirits and 
emanations of the darker regions, who 
assuming any guise, in order to conduct 
their work, are ever standing at, the en 
trances of the Soul, watching an oppor 
tunity to eroato chaotic conditions, de 
structive to the peace and good order 
of tho Inner Temple of lleing. Once 
tho Christ N ature has boon awakened 
within the Soul, tho money changers, 
thieves and warring factions are chased 
from tho Father's house and the Temple 
is cleansed and made a fit receptacle of 
tho Divine Intelligences as made mani 
fest by the Still, Small Voice of the 
Divine Spirit, and the Divine Harmo 
nies attune the Soul Self to the Vibra 
tions of the Infinite Verities, thereby 
awakening the chords of our Inner 
Being to thrill w ith tho intonations of 
all Creation; this is Clairaudicnce such 
as is arrived at through Soul lTnfold- 
ment, as rewaled by the process these in 
structions are intended to convey to our 
readers; this is that attainment, which, 
though expressed by no two individuali 
ties alike, places each of us in tune with 
the Infinite and Illumines the within, 
in such manner, as to cause the fullest 
and completes! expression we are cap 
able of understanding and making mani 
fest through our Objective Mentality; 
this is that which makes the superior 
man or woman, and brings into play all 
the creative energies, thoughts and pow 
ers of the real Self, the Ego, as the Sev 
enfold gifts of- the Divine S p irit; this 
it is that empowevs us with creative 
thought. Healing and Sueeess, as well 
as overcoming vibrations, for the bet 
terment of ourselves and all eonneoted 
with us; this is the arousing of that

which wo term the Subconscious, and 
tho begetting of that Consciousness, in 
the Absolute, which is tho beginning of 
wisdom and true understanding, bonce, 
tho realization of that which is under 
standing, tho knowing, which is real 
possession, for to know is to possess.' 
Some ono may say, then you do not call 
the whispering or intonations of out 
side voices, as of spirits, Olairaudienee 1 
No, wo do not, nor do wo accept, these 
outside elementary agencies, spirits or 
entities as of great consequence, as it's 
rare, indeed, that, any truth or any 
good comes from them, unless the Me 
dium bo an adept, at his work, enabled 
to discern, just what, sphere they occupy 
as to spirit entities, or from what source 
tho waves may come as elementary vi 
brations or thoughts; but this is not 
genuine Olairaudienee, lienee, be care 
ful not to confound your terms. Our 
next month's lesson will further instruct 
upon these lines, and to all who have 
not the first instructions, we will state 
they may get the hack numbers, for Oc 
tober and November, until the supply is 
exhausted, by writing tlve editor and en 
closing the price of the same.

The whole human family being sub 
ject to the laws of evolution and unfold- 
mont as well as development, as is the 
individual, therefore, by analogy, we can 
just as certainly predict, beforehand, 
great events in national matters, in the 
destinies of entire peoples, as we can 
in the cases of individuals. It was in 
this respect that the writer was enabled 
to predict the Russian-Japanese war two 
years before it occurred; the San Fran 
cisco disaster the ISth day of October 
of the year before its occurrence, and 
that within three days of the date of its 
occurrence; and the present financial 
Wall street crash, nearly a year before 
hand, These things we do and these 
things can be, and are being done.

Faith in the NOW brings Substance 
on the MORROW.
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H E A L I N G  D E
WOULD YOU BE WHOLE?

Would you be whole in mind, body 
and soul ? Would you enjoy real health ? 
Have you found the way, the royal road 

'to that which leads to health ?
Would you lay down the weight of 

pain, sorrdw, worry, fear,. doubt and 
. poverty, whether of Intellect, Body, 

Soul or Purse? I f  these things you 
would, then seek you first “The King 
dom of God and His righteousness and 
all these things shall be added unto 
you.” To do this may seem hard to 
you; it may fill you with dismay; you 
may consider this so difficult as to turn 
you away; but listen, you have only to, 
turn your face from the shadows of 
things to the reality of all that consti 
tutes the health-giving vibrations of a 
Universe; you have but to seek good 
ness; to forgive yourself, for all your 
past follies; to forgive yourself, means 
only, to east out your past evils, east 
them away from you, to unburden your 
own mind of chaotic and misery-produc 
ing thoughts, to leave the old mistakes 
and misdeeds behind you and, in doing 
so, turn your face to the sunshine and 
keep the shadow of your body behind, 
instead of in front of you.

Look to the clear blue ever above you, 
keep the dark earth beneath you; behold 
the all-lifo in everything and everywhere 
about you; live in the very essence of 
all that makes for health nnd life in the 
atmosphere around you; be at-one-ment 
with growing trees, flowing streams, 
singing birds; and drink in, as of a 
groat deep breath, all the ozone of your 
daily environments. Health and Suc- 
oess are within the reach of most people, 
but, for some reason, they behold only 
the sick and unsuccessful forms and 
shadows of things nnd fail, utterly, to 
see a spark of life and cheer and sun 
shine in any body or anything, hence 
their minds become just what they make 
them, dungeons of darkest gloom and 
receptacles for whining thoughts, the 
very creators of cold, clammy, gloomy, 
discontented, unhappy, congested and

P A R T H E N T .

discordant bodies. Did worry ever 
bring you one cent or one lucky moment 
in business ? Did fear or doubt and mis 
trust ever gain for you one single thing 
you desired ? Did jealousy or hate, or 
revenge ever win back or restore to you 
one lost love or friend ? Did moping and 
thinking sick thoughts ever heal you 
of one single disease or ill? Did gloom 
ever, in any instance, bring you a cheer 
ful friend, a happy smile, a pleasant 
moment ?

Think these matters over carefully, 
there is food for days of reflection in 
these simple questions. Did you ever 
stop to think that when you say I  am 
sick, that you are not sick all over, but 
rather sick in' some partial expression 
of your body? Did you not know that 
to think of yourself as sick was to spread 
the affection from that, one portion of 
the body to all its parts, through the 
force of a thought ? Just reason a little 
with your own self and see the folly 
you have been indulging. True, at 
times, in spite of all precautions, some 
temporary ailment, through a violation 
of some law of being, fastens itself upon 
u s; true, we will and do have chronic 
affections the result of years of such 
violations; true, we must, at times, seek 
a Healer or a Physician, no matter how 
careful we may have been; but this is 
no reason why we should further curse 
ourselves by continuous discordant and 
destructive thoughts, the very creators 
of additional woes, for as we think in 
the Subconscious, we are enabled, of the 
Spirit, to set aside these thought build 
ers, in that the Divine Spirit, working 
in and through the Subconscious, over 
comes the evils of the Objective Mind 
by making manifest the perfection from 
within, and thus bringing to bear the 
creative thought which, being of the 
inner perfection, builds for a new mind 
and hence, a new body, after the like 
ness of the perfect man, which is the 
very Consciousness of health, The Con 
sciousness in The Absolute. You seek a 
Healer who has this Inner Gift of the
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Soul, not because you cannot possess it, 
but because you have not, as yet, un 
folded sufficiently to receive unto your 
self the awakened Consciousness essen 
tial to successful Healing of yourself, or 
else because you are not, by your natural 
talents, intended to express of the Di 
vine Spirit the powers of the Psychic, 
the Gifted Healer.

Some have the Gifts of Healing, 
some the Gifts of Interpretation, some 
of discerning spirits, some of Song and 
Music, all from the One Spirit, yet ac 
cording to given talents expressive, hence 
each must express as the Spirit permits 
or as their several talents permit; all 
are not Healers and it’s not so intended; 
each must have gifts according to the 
needs of the whole human family, other 
wise all would stand still.

If  all expressed alike, if every one 
possessed the Gifts of the Divine Spirit 
in like expression, if there were no dif 
ferentiations, if  all were Seers, Prophets 
and Healers, alike, there could be no 
completion of the Universal in the com 
pleteness of expression; no one man or 
woman can possess all the Gifts of the 
Spirit, neither then can all be of the 
same manifestation of those Gifts; the 
true Psychic Healer is a very rare and 
gifted man or woman, and its seldom 
that gifts are possessed even where most 
often claimed. Another thing, some 
people say, Oh, I  need no Physician, I  
need no Healer, I  am able to heal my 
self, even in the worst of ailments; per 
haps you can, perhaps you are more 
gifted than any of the great Mystics and 
Occults; but it’s strange that in all his 
tory, there has been but few such gifted 
people, such as Moses, Daniel, David, 
in the ancient Hebrew dispensation and 
some few hundred since then; it’s 
strange that even these gifted ones have 
found it expedient to call upon others 
in time of distress and sickness. We 
claim and recognize that we can aid our 
selves, so long as we are able to keep 
up the perfect poise of soul and balance 
of mind, by right thoughts and acts in 
accord with true harmony of being, but 
there comes occasions, when the body

affects the mind, even so upsets it as to 
make it impossible to keep that perfect 
balance necessary to proper exercise of 
helpful thought, or, in cases of excru 
ciating headaches, we find it impracti 
cable to attempt to' heal ourselves, at 
least, the writer has so experienced, even 
though his own condition, hindered not, 
in the least, the healing of others about 
him. We will take this latter phase of 
the subject up in another issue.

A few drops of Jamaica ginger, used 
in each glass of water you drink, for a 
period of nine to fifteen days, if threat 
ened with fever, will defeat typhoid 
fever gaining control of your system.

A third of a teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar taken daily for seven days, fn 
times of smallpox epidemics will utterly 
destroy any possibility of your getting 
that dread disease, and beats vaccination 
all hollow.

A good, brisk walk of five to twenty 
minutes each morning will keep the cir 
culation good, and by increasing the ap 
petite add to the vital energy, not speak 
ing of the benefits of the lung expan 
sion and fresh air gained thereby.

For constipation, a glass of water 
taken just upon getting ready to retire 
at night and another glass the moment 
you arise from your rest in the morn 
ing is one of the simplest and best of 
remedial agencies; regularity for stools 
is absolutely essential; and olive oil used 
daily, even if but a teaspoonful, is a 
wonderful help, besides olive oil is a 
good beautifier when taken in that way 
Tegularly. The body should be rubbed 
down in olive oil, at least once a week, 
to avoid stiffness of muscles and joints, 
and as a preventative to colds. Keep 
ing the chest bathed in olive oil prevents 
all chance to fall victim to pneumonia.

In cases of severe sore throat we have 
found cayenne pepper, salt and water
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to excel any other gargle known; in 
diphtheria, the old home remedy, the 
blowing of sulphur down the throat with 
a  quill or rolled paper beats all known 
quick reliefs; of course, a physician 
should be called in, every case, but where 
medicines fail this has succeeded. In  
the membraneous or fatal kind, also 
membraneous croup, where no remedy 
seems available, the editor, hereof, has 
on several occasions, by the laying on of 
the hands, forced the throwing up of the 
membrane. There is a hope in onions, 
especially the green tops, pounded up, 
and placed over the affected parts and 
left there until dried up, is an excellent 
remedy for inflammation of stomach and 
bowels; it surfaces the soreness and can 
be depended upon for quick action.

“ OH, M AY I JOIN TH E  CHOIR INVIS 
IBLE.”

Oh, may I  join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In  minds made better by their presence; 

live
In  pulses stirred to generosity,
In  deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
For miserable aims that end in self,
In  thoughts sublime that pierce the 

night like stars,
And with their mild persistence urge 

man’s search 
To vaster issues.

So to. live is heaven:
To make undying music in the world, 
Breathing as beauteous order, that con 

trols
With growing sway the growing life of 

man.
So we inherit that sweet purity 
For which we struggled, failed and 

agonized,
With widening retrospect that bred des 

pair,
Rebellious flesh that would not be sub- 

dued,
A vicious parent shaming yet its child— 
Poor anxious penitence— is quick dis 

solved ;

Its discords quenched by meeting har 
monies,

Die in the large and charitable air; 
And all our rare, better, truer self, 
That sobbed religiously in yearning 

song,
That watch to ease the burthen of the 

world,
Laboriously tracing what must be,
And what may yet be better—saw 

within
A worthier image for the sanctuary, 
And shaped it forth before the multi 

tude
Divinely .human, raising worship so 
To higher reverence more mixed with 

love—
That better self shall live till human 

time
Shall fold its eyelids, and the human 

sky
Be gathered like a scroll within the 

tomb
Unread»|orever.

This is life to come,
Which martyred men have made more 

glorious
For us who strive to follow. May I 

reach
That purest heaven; be to other souls 
The cup of strength in some great 

agony;
Enkindle generous ardor; feed pure 

love;
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty— 
Be the sweet presence of a good dif 

fused,
And in diffusion even more intense.
So shall I  join the choir invisible 
Whose music is the gladness of the 

world. — George Eliot.

The genuine Mystic and Occult never 
reveals a name of a client, for, to do so 
defeats his work, as secrecy is an abso 
lute essential to success.

Sacred truth must be sacred to him 
who seeks its g ifts ; there can be no lev 
ity nor unclean talk; no jesting and un 
righteous thoughts; no misuse of the 
splendid powers it gives to its messenger.
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Q U E R Y  D E P A R T f l  E N T .

Query D ep artm en t a  fe a tu re  of our 
m agazine, fo r q u estio n s upon legiti 
m ate topics of in te re s t  to  people in th is  
line of th o u g h t.

All com m unica tions m u s t reach  th e  
editor on o r before th e  15th  of each 
m onth. A n sw ers  w ill be g iven  in 
rotation, th e  e d ito r to  be judge of w h a t 
m ay be p roperly  e n title d  to  an sw er.

S ign "'name an d  ad d ress . In itia ls  
alone used in  a n sw e rs .

Prof. Hines:
Do you believe in spirit return? Do you 

believe we can communicate with, our loved 
ones in spiriCland? If you do, why are you 
so mean to those you call spirit entities in 
the dark or earthbound? You say none can 
speak through you unless in the light; why 
discriminate against any?

N. A. -------------------
Denver, Oct. 27th, 1907.
Yes, every man and woman of any great 

consequence, among them Henry Ward 
Beecher, has and does believe in spirit re 
turn. Yes, we can communicate with our 
loved ones passed on, or in spirit land, as 
you term it: but we need not depend upon 
them .simply because they come to us from 
a region beyond; we must discern and, 
through this discernment, know whether 
these returning entities are our own passed 
over loved or some imposter, earthbound or 
otherwise; Demon spirits are a fact, the 
spirit of men wicked while in the body, 
which assume any disguise in order to find 
an organ of expression; you or myself may 
be fooled, as easily, by these devils of the 
shadows or demondom, as we are daily 
fooled by deceivers and scoundrels here in 
the body; what people are here, they are 
there in general character until, through 
evolution, unfoldment and regeneration and 
development of the soul or selfhood, they 
become of the new creature, in Christ, and 
I will not permit that to speak through me 
as mediator between spirit and form which 
I, as a true Psychic able to discern as evil, 
know is unworthy expression in and through 
any respectable or worthy medium of ex 
pression; we have just as legitimate a right 
to select our visitors or friends as messen 
gers from the other spheres of life as we 
have to select our visitors or associates 
here in this sphere; I am not mean in so 
doing; my duty to myself, my profession 
and my clientile demands this discerning of 
spirits; it is for these reasons that I dis 
criminate, and I certainly know that it is 
the part of wisdom and safety to do so, as 
we may become the expression of all the 
evils flesh and intellect is heir to, through 
making of ourselves mediators of all the 
after results of suicides, sickness, drunken 
ness, murder, lying, defrauding and cor 
ruptions of what has been in the mind and 
body, while traversing this physical plane;

a medium may be for the transmission of 
good or its reverse, and we advise all who 
pretend to Mediumship to be mighty careful 
which phase of expression they adhere to; 
because it is our loved ones that we seek is 
no guarantee that they are any better, or 
any higher in the scale of righteousness and 
wisdom than other spirit manifestations. .1 
am afraid we may miss a few of our pro 
genitors when we, if of the regenerated, 
come to arrive in the next sphere of pro 
gress. Only those in the light as regener 
ated Soul Entities, then have any power, or 
right to speak to, or through those of Con 
sciousness in the Absolute, hence we disbar 
all others in our work.

Simply because we accept the revealment 
of the Holy Spirit, only, as the Truth ex 
pressive within and through the Subcon 
scious, many people gather the idea that 
we condemn all other methods, please un 
derstand us, we do not condemn any method 
or means that reveals truth; it’s the evil and 
the false, alone, we condemn; for Truth re 
veals through countless forms, methods and 
ways, and it takes all the differentiated fac 
tors of a Universe to express all Truth.

Prof. P. D. Hines:
I am an Electrician, doing fairly well. 

Would you advise me to drop it and take 
up Occultism and Healing, as a Profes 
sion? I feel like I could make more money.

Lyman S. S-------------
Denver, Nov. 7, 1907.
Edison is an Electrician. He has done as 

much and more, perhaps, than most any 
other man for the general advancement and 
good of all humanity, everywhere. You are 
an Electrician doing fairly well, which 
means well enough until you can do better. 
You want to take up Occultism and Healing 
because, possibly, there is more money in 
it; right there you show your unfitness for 
anything in any place; money is your god; 
money is your measure of the worth of a 
trade, a business or a profession; money is 
your own measurement of all you care to 
reach in this life. No, I do not advise you 
to change, you would fail; you would find 
the profession of an Occult and Healer the 
most trying, most difficult you ever took 
hold of; you find 16 hours a day of most 
difficult and constant application and then 
if of the very highest and most gifted in 
his • profession, he can count upon nothing 
but that which comes to him, free and of 
his own masterful energies attracted to him. 
No, stay where you are, and perhaps after 
while you can love your work so as to make 
it of great value to your fellow man, and 
then money will be the least of your 
troubles. True worth is that which best 
serves all mankind and true worth never 
goes begging in any place, capacity or pro 
fession. Any man who takes up Medicine, 
Law or Healing for the mere means of 
money-making, is already defeated, and a 
mediocre will never amount to anything but
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a  small pin-headed grafter or pigeon stool, 
doing the kicking against all tha t is true 
worth in h is fellowman.

Mr. Hines:
I am a  w aitress; do yon think I can ever 

hope to be anything else? I
Carrie N------------------

Omaha. Neb., Nov. 5, 1907.
The editor himself was once an off-bearer 

in a  saw mill; was for some tim e a dish 
w asher in a restau ran t; was a  hotel and 
short order cook some tim e; has dug pota 
toes, tended bar, kept books, clerked, been 
a  Justice of the Peace, a  County Assessor, 
an editor and many other little  things has 
he been, to gain the position now occupied. 
So will it be with you if you do well what 
you are at. remain sober, virtuous, indus 
trious. and then, form an Ideal of w hat you 
wish to be and s ta rt right in with purpose, 
will, and energy, and determ ination to  reach 
the  goal, your Ideal.

There is no work but what is honorable 
if we make it so; there is no disgrace in 
being anything or occupying any position if 
we make out work honorable by performing 
well what it requires of us; to  go up, we 
must labor and do well our duty in the  
lower rounds of the ladder. I t’s all a  ques 
tion of real worth and th rift, as well as 
loving our work, in hand, till be tter position 
comes to our sphere of usefulness. Yes, you 
can be som ething else if you will to  be some 
thing else; all lies with yourself. But don’t  
forget, the field of the  w aitress is one of 
the best schools on earth  for the gathering 
of experiences and information.

Dear Prof.:
Can sp irits  rap  on tables, m ake noises 

about you and s tir  the  atm osphere of a 
room?

D. F ------------------------
Sparta. Mich.. Oct. 23. 1907.
T here a re  silen t forces th a t do produce 

th e  vibrations, physical phenomena, your 
qnesOocs involve, and the  w rite r in eight 
years Psychic Research work has found alf 
kinds of such dem onstrations as facts of 
actual occurre nce: has felt the  touch or 
movements of hands over his head and 
body, invisible forces made manifest 
through the atm ospheric vibrations so con 
densed about us a s  to  produce a  sense of 
touch; in th e  sam e m anner a rap  or a 
sound may be produced, e ither through 
strongly coodeased thought or atm ospheric 
waves, resulting in vibrations tha t produce 
the  »ocse or rap. through coming in contact 
with some sobd substance as a  surface of 
resistance: scene prefer to  credit th is phe 
nomena entirely to  spirits.

The whole m atte r as sim ilar to  the needle 
pr ed a ting indentures oa the  rod of wax fin 
a  machine set to  catch the words and music 
of a  stager, which w. to  afterw ards, be pro- 
da ted  to  the p u ibc . through th e  phono 
graph. If the table or the s a id  surface af 
fected by raps, o r ocher noises, was so t o r  
s ta r te d  as to  register, by indenture, the 
raps and acmes, tam e as fan the case of the

wax roll for the phonograph’s after work, 
these raps and noises could be retained and 
be reproduced indefinitely. Of course, there 
m ust be a  cause for every effect.

My Dear Sir:
Can I keep my husband home nights, 

through Occult methods? He don’t  go with 
any one else, but he wants to  stay away 
from home all the tim e he has to spare; 
he don’t  drink, nor smoke, nor gamble.

X------------------, City.

Yes, if you obey Occult Law; like attracts 
like; hate  a ttrac ts  hate; Love attracts Love; 
th a t’s the  whole law. Most people after 
they are m arried th ink  i t  unnecessary to 
be up and coming; to  be sw eethearts still; 
to  entice and a ttra c t by desire expressed; 
to  dress and tidy up ju s t as they used to 
before m arriage; we have known women 
to  expect the  husband to  stay  a t home and 
be atten tive  as of old, when they looked 
anything but inviting—dress dirty, hair 
down, breasts like flat irons, hips drooped; 
shoes unpolished and slip shod; face greasy 
and oily and th e ir  conversation on the same 
order. No wonder the man gets out of the 
house. I t  rem inds him  of a  constant, con 
tinuous wash day, or brothel of filth and 
uncomeliness. This applies to  men as well 
as to  women. Get up and snap, and put 
forth your best foot as you used to, and you 
will find a  change. A nother thing, quit being 
tired when yon should be gay.

To th e  E ditor:
I am  a  m em ber of a  dear little church 

society, and we do not believe in Face Pow 
ders and all the  modern Fix Up Styles 
women are  addicted to, but my husband is 
always saying, “W hy don’t  yon fix up and 
look sty lish  like o ther respectable women 
do? No wonder I tro t down town to get 
where women look attractive.'* W hat shall 
I do?

Trinidad, Colorado.
You m arried your husband; you did not 

m arry  your “dear little  church society;’* 
your home is your real center; Godliness 
begins in m aking peace a t  the fireside, and 
we would not give a  snap for any religiou 
th a t would take  one iota of the attractive 
ness of yourself from your husband or his 
home comforts. Powder up, fix up and be as 
you should, the blossom of the eye in your 
husband's estim ation, and see if you wont 
find a  little  more Godliness around home 
and in your own soul. God is l/)ve. Love 
can 't e x e t  where there  is discord, inhar- 
muny and lack of beauty and attractiveness.

There a re  entirely to  many women marry 
ing societies, clubs, politics, money, insur 
ance policies, anything but the man, now 
adays. for the general health and rood of 
the  home and the  a fte r generation of men. 
Remember. T h e  hand tha t rocks the cradle.’* 
tends the home, rules the  world, and the 
foundation stone of this republic rests with 
well equipped and rightly run fireside. 
There a re  men needing touching up. but ns 
your question Involves but v o o u  i  side, we 
refraia  front fu rther needed comment.
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GENERAL

Anxiety kills more good projects than 
lack of ability.

As a rule monsters stalk abroad in the 
face of people who have a wonderful 
capacity for entertaining them. *

Dr. Edgar Lewis, of 209 Symes 
Block, is fitting the editor out with new 
set of teeth. We recommend him to all 
as first-class.

Anticipate nothing but the best; reach 
> out for the best; give the best you have 

at your command and ills will steer 
clear of your sphere.

Speak no word that will bring others 
into trouble; a close mouth has defeated 
many a serious difficulty. Who speaks 
to cause trouble may prove himself the 
chief sufferer.

A mind that imagines nothing but 
sickness and evil and poverty, has no 
room for anything else, consequently 
will make its possessor the thing that 
the mind harbors.

TOP ICS .

the residence of his son on Colfax ave 
nue, Mr. Frank Smokey, of the Butler 
Investment Co. of this city. Mr. Srno- 
key was 78 years of age, had suffered a 
long and trying illness, arid although 
the wife and son and daughter in-law 
had exerted every effort, attention and 
skilled physicians and nurses could af 
ford ; but at 8 :30 o’clock Sunday morn 
ing Nov. 17, he passed away. The wife 
and son started to the old home with the 
remains on Monday. Mr. Srnokey was a 
member of the Occidental Temple of 
Metaphysics, Philosophy, Psychic Re 
search and Revelation Society of which 
the editor is the President. We extend 
to relatives and friends the sympathies 
and well wishes of ourselves and the 
Society. *

The tree that hears not its -hare of 
fru it has to he rooted up and serve in 
another capacity, either as a fence post, 
or for firewood; there can be no such 
thing as absolute tuelesenee* in the econ 
omy of nature. So too, is it with men 
and women; they must serve in some 
capacity even if it’s but for fuel, in 
order that others may continue to move 
on and enjoy the fruitage of their labor.

Ella Griffith, M. D ., finds her prac 
tice in Denver unusually successful and 
on the increase. We hope she will long 
live to prosper, for she is certainly 
worthy and a conscientious and pains 
taking physician.

Mrs. Helen Richmond will continue 
the pharmacy business, of the late E. 
Dean Richmond, at West 4th avenue 
and Galapago street. Old patrons and 
the trade of the public solicited. A l pre- 
scnptifn service guaranteed.

•Just before going to press we received 
the announcement of the death of Mr. 
‘J'jhn 4. Srnokey. #>f Natchez* Miss., at

A well regulated man haa a perfect 
poise writhin and a well balanced mind 
as the dome of hi* V^ly. and he keep* 
a centralized set of force* at work writhin 
himself at his own business headquar 
ter*. delegating to others duties to Is? 
performed for himself and hi* *orn cen 
te r; so should it be with a government* 
and especially so, when it comes to the 
issuing of its money; it can ill afford 
to give to any ordinary set of business 
men the ritfat to perform that which is* 
inherently, its own particular, institu 
tional duty and right to itself, as the 
Centralized Will and representative cen 
tral Power, of all the people its integral 
part*.

P u t the banks and bankers on the 
same footing as any other business d a n ;
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they are not one whit better; not one 
bit bigger; not one iota more to be priv 
ileged or saved from competition’s rule 
than any other legitimate business ven 
ture; paternalism won’t go in their case 
any more than in any other case.

There are people who, coming among 
us, create without an effort, the most 
startling effect for good or ill; there 
seems a peculiar magic about their pres 
ence that either creates aspiration or 
despond, ecstacy or gloom, putting us on 
our good behavior or tempting us to sway 
from our better virtues; they seem like 
unto a noted actress who once appeared 
before a brilliant audience in London; 
she came upon the stage, glanced over 
the audience, proceeded to walk across 
the stage and, ’ere having half com 
pleted her course, the great audience 
rose in an uproar of ecstacy; that was 
genius, the gift of the soul; the inspi 
ration that is catching, the power of real 
magic, turned into rightful channels. 
Be careful, you gifted ones, that your 
expression is that which creates sun 
shine, cheer, ecstacy, joy and health in 
all with whom you come in contact. 
The real in every man and woman is as 
magically poworful as was it in the great 
actress, we here refer to, and it is that 
which wells from the soul, the power to 
create in others what we ourselves pos 
sess and express as well as admjre.

An idea caught on the fly is better 
than none at all, provided, it is trans 
formed to suit the man and the occa 
sion; a thought may be the means of 
creating an idea that later makes a man 
a success or a failure even as he is cap 
able of utilizing it; an ill thought is 
bettor than no thought at all; a mis 
chievous child is generally the forerun- 
ner of after greatness in personality; 
beware of the deaf and dumb, too list 
less a child; his after life may reflect 
similar certainty of do nothingness; turn 
the thinking machine of a mischievous 
child into creative lines, and keep them 
there and that very disposition to mis 

chief will be worth all the goody goody 
nothingness of a thousand saintly tread- 
ers of papa and mamma’s pet paths. 
The boy or girl who has head enough 
to scheme and create ways to do mis 
chief, usually, will have creative genius 
enough to get through the world and be 
of use to himself and all mankind; the 
only requirement being to train these 
creative faculties and keep them actively 
engaged in pleasant, yet useful channels 
of thought, until the child grows the 
useful frame of mind and thus thwarts 
evil desire with the good and useful; 
whipping and scolding only aggravates 
and increases the. tendency to wrong 
ideals in such active minds.

Decay, it is said, is the fate of na 
tions; history, it is said, repeats itself; 
what has been is decreed by fate to be; 
we can never hope to overcome fate. 
Such is the statements being made by 
a large number of the best thinkers the 
world produces and it is, of course, ac 
cepted by many as a certain truth, be 
cause some one with a reputation for 
doing the world’s thinking asserts it. 
Nonsense, let us set to work to conquer 
this bugaboo called fate; let us do a 
little creative thinking ourselves; let us 
go after our own selves as a factor cre 
ative of all that can possibly be; let us 
transform these fate thoughts into liv 
ing, creative thoughts; let us begin to 
day, here and now, to build the new 
edifice; we are all very busy, it is true, 
making money, storing up earth’s goods, 
for our own day and time, but that is 
no excuse for not combating wrong 
thought effects and helping to overcome 
the has-been conditions and the has-been 
history of nations and peoples; fate is 
a chimera of the mind; there is not a 
horoscope that was ever written but 
what the evils it predicts may be set 
aside by the man of awakenod Subcon 
sciousness; there is no evil to him who 
knows, from within, that evil stars be 
long not to the man of Soul Attainment 
and creative thought as his real genius, 
expressive, for the transmuting nnd
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transforming of ideas into success and 
building ideals; if we can set aside the 
evil predicted for the personality, in a 
horoscope, on the same principle, we 
can change the trend of a nation. You 
and each one forming a factor of a na 
tion, alone, make or unmake that very 
nation; upon us as personal and indi 
vidual factors rests the whole responsi 
bility.

The government of the people of the 
United States faces one very grave and 
far reaching question; a question that 
may come up for decision inside of two 
short years; a question involving the is- 
Bueing of the money of the people. We 
see but one solution: the government 
must retain,, within itself, this one all 
important functional power; no bank or 
set of banks, no corporation or set'of 
corporations, can ever be, in any wise, 
permitted to enjoy this most sacred func 
tional privilege; to permit any system 
aside from government control and is 
suing of the money by the government, 
means a revolution, if permitted, in   
1911 in these United States, such as the 
world has never witnessed, and we must 
forewarn, on this matter, as with our 
soul’s vision we certainly see a danger 
ahead, for the year named, that can and 
must be warded of NOW and AT 
ONCE; the people MUST have AC 
TUAL MONEY in hand to transact 
business with, and this government can 
stay every disaster, now threatening, by 
moving on right lines, immediately and 
at once. Bankers are as legitimate as 
any other type of business people; but 
right there they are limited to their use 
and usefulness. Bankers have nothing 
more to expect nor to receive from the 
people, than any other legitimate enter 
prise and there can be no such a thing 
as a delegation of extraordinary func 
tions or powers to them as a favored set 
of business men with the general gov 
ernment. We propose to sound the 

^^{flhrm, in every instance, in season and 
"o n  tim6, then there can be no after re 

grets; the people are the WILL of this

government centralized; it is for them 
to say and to act; let there be no delay. 
There is no necessity of panics or pan 
icky times where opulence is everywhere 
manifest and demand for the products 
of hand and field are greater than the 
supply, with prices unheard of, lest in 
years of war and conflict. Let every 
business stand on its own basis, and fail 
ing to do so, cease to exist; the banker 
is nothing more than a mediator, a busi 
ness man, and serves in no different 
capacity, hence, should expect to stand 
or fall on his own ability and respon 
sibility, always having money, or else, 
security sufficient to meet any and all 
obligations, just the same as Mr. Whole 
sale man must be, likewise, situated. 
There can be no pet institutions nor 
business classes in a true republic.

The sky, when viewed from an eso 
teric standpoint, is as a mirror of the 
human soul, and all its blue and planets 
and stars are within us; “it has been 
well said that the seven planets are 
really nothing else than the hierogly 
phic symbols of the keyboard of our af 
fections; and therefore when a planet 
in our horoscope is afflicted, that same 
quality in us, represented by the planet, 
is disturbed; the sun is the light and life 
of earth, so that when our sun is afflicted 
the life forces within us are weakened 
and we suffer ill health, etc.; if Mars is 
disturbed, which is a fact this year, 
we become irritable and quarrelsome; 
if Venus is afflicted, then that quality 
in sympathy with Venus is stirred up 
in us, and shows us what there is latent 
and dormant within us, awaiting con 
ditions to manifest itself; and often 
when we think we have subdued our 
lower natures an evil transit over the 
place of Venus, in our radix, will make 
it clear to us that we have not yet gained 
complete mastery, and many, while 
striving for mastery from an esoteric 
point of view, will find it very difficult 
to overcome these conditions, elemen 
tary, and will be flung back for a time; 
the animal soul by the aid of these as-
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Owning and Selling, as is usual to & 
person, under the laws of incorporation. 
This gives a general idea of the capa 
bilities of the Society and its principal 
rights and special privileges. We in 
tend to build a Temple so soon as Fi 
nances guarantee such an undertaking.

We have our Certificates of Incorpo 
ration properly filed and recorded in 
the county of Denver, as well as the 
State House. We have our Certificate 
of Authority from the Secretary of 
State, We have our Certificate of Im 
pression of Seal filed at the State House, 
and our diplomas are engraved and 
ready for issue when students are pre 
pared to pass the required examination, 
and these diplomas carry anywhere in 
the civilized world, under our incorpo 
ration. Prof. Hines, the President and 
Principal, needs no introduction any 
where in the United States. His past 
Revelations of the great disasters, and 
bis reveal men te for some of the wealth 
iest business men of the country, are 
already guarantees of the success to at 
tend all future work, and especially the 
worth of teachings to be given in this 
Institution of the Threefold Method of 
Education,

Courses in this Institute will cost 
from Twenty-five Dollars up.

MONTHLY THOUGHT.

At Noon Hour,—I am FAITH of 
FAITH in the ALL-GOOD; I am In 
finite Supply here and now of every 
good.

For U o'clock p, ro,—I, here and now, 
enter my night's rest in His Peace, safe 
and secure in His Love, until the mor 
row brings its own good. Always name 
yourself as the center uttering the 
thought, as a Divine Magnet to attract 
to you the All-Good.

Read carefully the notice and articles 
on the Occidental Temple of Metaphy 
sics, Philosophy, Psychic Research and 
Revelation Society, that article gives 
Prof, nine's Silent Healing rates, in 
fact all information on all classes of

work. The Membership Fee at t5 aoj 
Dues $3 per year, gives you the swot 
daily Silent-Success, Health and Lo t * 
Suggestive, at Unity Thoughts, a 
other Associations give in the One LM 
lar per Month Clubs, which assure* 
every member ten times the assistant 
the same money could bring to them is 
any other way, as it places you at-ono 
ment with a large Circle of Silent 
Workers everywhere, both at the not* 
hour and again at A p, m. Time for 
Silent Meditation, at these hours is fire 
minutes; many require no further Heal 
ing Vibrations, as Prof. Hines sits for 
all twiee daily, aside from the above.

In sending for Advisory Reading; 
by Mail, enclose $1 with your name in 
full, married or single, date of Birth, 
Month and Year, and Questions,

We have 1,500 Shares in the Society 
yet for sale, at par value price %\ per 
share, prefer to sell these in small quan 
tities; at our Capitalization, these 
shares are of great value, as we shall 
erect a Temple Building out of Member 
ship Fees, Instruction Fees, and Funds 
realized from many channels, afterwards 
all funds go to share holders, aside from 
regular expenses.

CIRCLES.

The Circles held by Prof. Hines at 
1438 Tremont street, are veritable busi 
ness advisory headquarters. Sunday 
and Tuesday nights, at 8 o'clock, is the 
time; fifteen cents the price, to all at 
tendants, whether spectators or question 
ers, Two systems are employed: first, 
eaeh attendant may write three ques 
tions on any topic, except test matters, 
sign an initial or initials, or a number, 
to the same, giving birthday if desired, 
for astrological test, in addition to ques 
tions; all questions are answered by 
Clairaudience, and ninety per cent., so 
far, have proved true to circumstance 
and date, Second, each attendant can 
place some article of jewelry, handker 
chief, etc., one to each, only, upon the 
table; answers are given by Psychome- 
try, one of the most remarkable gifts of
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this man’s Universal Revealment. HU 
work, in both eases, U for present and 
future, which U a remarkable proof of 
the Superjective Mind, contributing, 
through the Divine Spirit, to bis perfec 
tion in die Silent Voice of the Soul, and 
the grand Symbolism of the tests in 
Psyehometry. I f  desired, instead of an 
article, you may place any letter or docu 
ment you are honestly in doubt about, 
as to the worthiness of the writer, or 
as to error in the composition of the 
document, its intent or purpose, or final 
outcome.

THE MYSTIC CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Incorporated Ju ly  9, 1004, Offices, 
1438 Tremont street, 'Sunday services, 
Upper Hall, 1548 California street, 3 
p, m. Sundays, Prof. F, D. Hines, 
Life Rector,

ThU Organization has grown in pop 
ular favor as a Non-Sectarian Mystic 
and Occult Society of popular demon 
stration of Occidental and Trinitarian 
Metaphysics, and Secular, Educative 
and Mystic Truths. The Lecture 
Course embraces everything of vital im 
portance upon Metaphysics, psychic 
Gifts and Powers, psyehometry, Revela 
tion, Spiritualism and the Indwelling of 
the Soul by the IIO LV  S P IR IT .

The Faith of the Church rests upon 
the reveal men ts of the Christ, as set 
forth in the New Testament, and the 
Prophets of the Old and the Apostles 
of the New Testaments,

The Illumination of the Souls of 
men, the awakening of the Subconscious, 
the manifest expression of the Soul, the 
Subconscious, as the real self, and, 
hence, the Immortal man is an accepted 
fact, as to actual realization here and 
now.

The only salvation accepted is that 
of the resurrection of the Christ, as the 
Christ Nature, the new Creature, in 
dwelling man, as awakened, quickened 
Subconsciousness, made manifest by the 
actual indwelling presence and Illumin 
ating and quickening Power o l  the 
HOLY GHOST.

We recognize the One Mind as the 
Indwelling wisdom of All: the One 
Soul, substance of I icing, as the Christ 
Substance Indwelling All; the One 
Spirit as the Life and quickening Power 
Indwelling All, both as Universal and 
as to man as a factor of the Universal; 
and thus are we, each, as such, a factor, 
made atonement with the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Ghost; and thus, 
alone, is real Individual salvation as 
sured. Each Individual man thus be 
comes responsible for his own salvation, 
through the HOLY GHOST, making 
manifest in and to his Soul the real Self, 
the Christ, and through the Christ the 
WILL of the Father. We recognize, 
thus, the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man.

Prof. Hines will be found at our 
Head Offices, 1438 Tremont, every day 
except Sundays, from 10 o’clock a. m. 
to 4 o’clock p. rn., for private sittings, 
or advice on present and future matters; 
price to all $1. From 4 o’clock to 6 
o’clock p. m. except Sundays, he is in 
for Occult and Healing work; no mat 
ter what your troubles, he is an Occult 
and Psychic and has reputation suffi 
cient to need no further recommenda 
tions or words.

Mrs. Helen Richmond is gradually 
gathering from among the Attendants 
of The Mystic Church of Christ, (which 
meets at Upper Howe Hall, 1548 Cali 
fornia street, Sundays at 3 o’clock P. 
M.) singers to work with her as Choir 
leader, and the singing is becoming «n 
attractive feaure of the Service.

Mrs. Richmond has been faithful and 
persevering and always at her place; she 
deserves credit for her energetic endeav 
ors; such services will count for good 
and bring their reward. Mr. Sam Wet- 
terstrand and Mr. Parr have kindly 
volunteered their musical gifts and been 
accepted by the leader as two of her 
assistants, and so we progress.
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O U R  A D V E R T I S E R S .

In writing to our Advertisers, kindly 
mention this Magazine.

We ask all our readers to kindly look 
over matters that may be brought to 
your interests by our advertisers; we en 
deavor to get the best people; man is 
not presumed to be infallible, not in the 
majority of cases, at least, and failures 
will come to the most honest and re 
spected and painstaking at times, as is 
shown by the history of Business in all 
places and in all lines. What we1 en 
deavor to head off is mere catch-penny 
dishonest advertisements.

Mr. F. D. Wallaker, of 409 Charles 
Block, Denver, is offering several induce 
ments to the people; we have spoken of 
this in a former issue; you will notice 
his full page proposition and others, in 
this issue, calling your attention to 
Room 409 Charles Block; kindly write 
or call and investigate and we feel as 
sured something of interest will be 
brought to your attention. The editor 
hereof simply desires that each one do 
as he has done of late years, seek first 
your right proposition and then believe 
in it ;  go into it to help it to a success 
and make yourself out a w inner; there is 
no other way for people to begin a win 
ning game; you must go to the proposi 
tion ; it seldom comes to you; and don’t 
care a snap for anybody nor anything 
aside from the right party and the right 
proposition, and then after selecting, 
throw your entire energies into your se 
lection and with its promoters for SUC- 
CESS.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
This Magazine will reach a peculiarly 

up and wide-awake type of people; those 
who are seekers after the best in every 
avenue of investment, mercantile lines, 
or for best facilities in places for fur 
nished rooms, hotel or other accommoda 
tions ; it reaches many states, and many 
cities and towns, as Professor Hines’

enormous correspondence will give the 
means of introducing the Magazine to 
people who are seldom reached by any 
other method, and the reputation of the 
editor is first class as to his work, wher 
ever it is known.

We propose to run a small agate line 
or classified advertising department, es 
pecially for Wants in classified lines, 
such as Real Estate Wanted, or For 
Sale; Furnished Houses Wanted or For 
Sale; Salesmen, etc.

Besides these, rates will be given on 
whole, half or other space for All Lines 
of Business, Etc.

Our Magazine will not, then, be com 
parable with others because of the estab 
lished business connected with the peo 
ple, already  ̂established on sound prin 
ciples, by its Editor and Treasurer, and 
which has become a business of honor, 
integrity and absolute SUCCESS. • We 
will not knowingly accept an advertise 
ment from unprincipled firms, or shaky 
and questionable people, as this Maga 
zine must be run on the same principles 
as the other matters under its Editor’s 
supervision. Write for terms, as we are 
open for good people, but in no rush to 
fill up our pages; WORTH AND RE 
SULTS IS THE MOTTO.

Most losers go after something so 
monstrously capitalized or so big looking 
on paper, that it’s ridiculous to start 
with, and when offered a money-making 
chance, with small capitalization, look 
at it askance, or half in doubt, and then, 
to their after regret, find it TH E thing 
they should have taken up; take the 
sound business proposition, even if it is 
not marked $10,000,000 capital stock; 
and you are pretty apt to find you have 
played your cards to win.

Lawyer William C. Danks, Suite 229, 
Mercantile block, states he is receiving 
results from personal mention in our 
columns. Glad to hear of such early 
responses. , ,
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Do You Want an 
Investment

In which yon can find the opportunity for making money 
without haring to wait several years? If so, we refer you 
to the

C H E R O K E E  M I N I N G  &  

R E D U C T I O N  C O .

stock which is being offered—only a limited amount—at 
the very low price of

5 Cents Per Share
The property of the Cherokee Company is located at Gil 

pin, Gilpin County, Colo. The mine* are located in the center 
of the district surrounded by producing mine*, which hare 
paid millions of dollars in dividends. The veins on the 
Cherokee properties have been proven by a number of pros 
pecting shafts, and paying ore could be shipped from two 
shafts, but at a higher cost for mining than will be the 
case when the tunnel, now being driven, which will cut the 
valuable veins, at the same time drain the min> of water. 
This tunnel is being driven as fast as men can do the work, 
and is already in valuable ore, but not in quantity to ship. 
We want you to know more about this interesting invest 
ment and desire your request for information which will be 
to your liking. Write us at once for details.

The

Cherokee Mining & Reduction Co*
409 C h a r l e s  B u i ld in g ,  D enver ,  C o lo ra d o

P. O. B O X  657.
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This Company finances mining and industrial investments, also the interests of 
non-residents. Its business is conducted on the same plan as that of hanking houses 
and trust companies, and it will advise non-residents and others concerning the stand 
ing and reliability of proposed mining, industrial and other investments. No charge 
is made for such advice and service except for actual expenses necessarily incurred in 
the examination of properties, etc. Correspondence solicited and will receive prompt 
attention.

409 CHARLES BUILDING, DENVER, COLO.

Loans Fire Lisurance Investments

THE
JOHN H. HOLLOWELL 

REALTY CO.
Room 50, 1539 Arapahoe Street

Correspondence Solicited

Telephone Main 3184 DENVER, COLO.
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rtistic
Posing

Coupled with our peer 
less w orkm anship, 
make our Pictures the 
kind that are admired 
—they are artistic.

ART
NOUVEAU
STUDIO
Enlargements made 
from Daguerreotypes, 
Tintypes, Kodaks or 
any kind of picture. 

O ut o f town orders 
given prom pt 
attention.

1539 Arapahoe Street, 
D E N V E R ,  COLO.

IF  YOU W A N T  T O  SECURE L A T IN  - AMERICAN TRADE 
—  ADVERTISE IN

The Sister
Contains Spanish Lessons.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

Frank Brady, Publisher, Denver, Colorado, U. S. A




